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Many Try For Cast
Of Comedy, "Beggar On Horseback"

Second Student Play To Be Given March 9
Fifty-seven students tried out last Wednesday, Thursday and Friday for parts in "The Beggar on Horseback", the comedy by Kaufman and Connelly to be produced by the play production department on March 9.

Tryouts in scenes are being carried on this week, and the eliminations are still being made. The cast will be announced soon. The Beggar on Horseback" is the second production of the dramatic art classes of Mr. Upton Palmer. At present members of the classes are working on the scenes of the second play.

Construction of the scenes and intensive rehearsals of the cast will begin after semester examinations.

뿔

Art Shany, Junior Class Pres., Leads Prom Committees In Bringing "Name" Band to B. G.

A "name" band is coming to Bee Gee. Breaking all precedent, the junior class Monday signed Emerson Gill and his NBC broadcasting orchestra to play at the annual Junior-Senior Prom to be held Saturday evening, February 4, in the Reception Hall. The book-up will begin this week, and advanced prices are $2.00 a couple. Admission at the door will be $2.25.

Chairman of the dance committee and junior class presi- dent, Art Shany who was large- ly responsible for securing Gill, has already begun coordinating the various committees in an effort to place the Junior-Senior at the top of the season's gaieties.

EMINENT AUTHOR SPEAKS

On "Farm Chemergy"

Wheeler McMillen, former Wood County resident, is the editorial director of this magazine. He has written many books on farm chemistry and is an authority on this subject and is president of the National Farm Chemergic Council.

He is widely known as Emerson Gill's NBC Orchestra Signed To Play For Annual Junior-Senior Prom
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On "Farm Chemergy"

Wheeler McMillen, former Wood County resident, is the editorial director of this magazine. He has written many books on farm chemistry and is an authority on this subject and is president of the National Farm Chemergic Council.

EDITORS FARM MAGAZINE

He has written many books on farm chemistry and on other farm matters. At present he is the editorial director of Country Home, formerly Farm and Fireside, and prior to this position he was editor and associate editor of this magazine.

E. C. Offenhauer Improves Slowly

Mrs. E. C. Offenhauer, wife of the late Dr. Offenhauer, is still in Findlay hospital, improvement was reported Thursday by Dr. B. E. Findlay.

She did not hear of her husband's death until Saturday, January 7—eight days after the accident.

The "maestro" will probably lead his road tours. Only a few days after his engagement here he will begin a new radio program in a nationwide hook-up. The "maestro" will probably feel quite at home when he comes to Bowling Green, since he was born in Gibsonburg, 0., and at one time attended To- ledo University.

Ockerman announces Spring Grid Program

Coach Harry Ockerman called the first football meeting of 1939 to order last week. Spring practice was scheduled to begin the meeting. Not much work will be done before the finals but the new season will find gym workouts scheduled twice a week. Coach Ockerman wants his charges in top physical condition and is using this method to accomplish it.

Nineteen men from last years squad were present as were twenty-seven fresh aspirants.
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THE BEE GEE NEWS FAVORS
Social registered students were more calm and talk.
Activity programs to halt the suit case parade.
Save the salary paid Acting President Wil-
MAY WE SUGGEST ...
Therefore, an assembly series which would in-
liams for his past duties. He is filling both positions
budget runs its maximum time, but the university is
are exhausted.
the expenditures of which are used only until Ltie legis-
here we must decide what we would consider a good
idea in mind, we are expecting them to improve. But
been worthwhile for college students, but with the above
on the same plain, they are, in reality, declining.
they never remain on the
living and living a full life, they should at the same
time be interesting and frequently entertaining. To
adding more than the straight lecture type. At the
program of activities to halt the suit case parade.
Social room for men where men can smoke and talk.
Although programs should have an un-
Our chapel programs, so far, on the whole have
these are briefly our observations. We believe
These are the facts. We hope they will help clear
seeing "something" either for the better or the worse. My con-
She was a but a few months before the state legis-
step

BUDGET SLASH EXPLAINED
There, no doubt, are still many people who are
what effect of the recent reduction in the
in the Temporary budget will have upon salaries
the fact that it is only a temporary budget,
the expenditures of which are used only until the legis-
are exhausted.
but the administration is further supported by
possessing some money left over in student fees from
the 1937-38 budget. This added amount
would thus aid in taking care of all expenses for
the maximum amount over which the permanent
budget means.
That time would mean July, 1939. Perhaps
a slight economizing may be necessary if the
budget runs its maximum time, but the university is
in already saving the salary paid Acting President Wil-
Long, dance chairman, de-
SUCCSSS
The Skool Sweater Rassel was very successful. More than many of
those present, as the finest
dance of the year. The band
was instrumental in the suc-
cess, due to the fact, they really
ing to stimulate an hall.
Ether Long, dance chairman, de-
serves credit.

LOVE KNOTS
My observations are such
that, although, Margaret Maglott
is everything in
she really shouldn't tread
on unsteady ground. Mary
Pipeck and Don Patterson,
talent, are keeping rather
company. Fox has gone
a hunting and the lovely Miss
Harriet Troyer. Miss Delores
Yawberg attended the
dance escorted. Sailor beware!
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I see a journey into foreign
The following is a list of children that are most valuable to students.
the budget. Should the university be a place of safety but
should be a place of safety but

IVAN BUSHEY SAILS FOR
China Feb. 24 to Wed
Iva Mae Bushey, prominent senior, will sail on the "S. E. President, bound for
Tientsin, China, February 24. After completing her semester's
work, Miss Bushey will marry
Her husband, DeWolfe Sehatel, whose Naval post is at Tien-
the wedding of the date has not been set.

ONE AT A TIME
lanagh, dance chairman, de-

Just a Vision
I see a journey into foreign
lands, and these are those who were alarms. We might
add this in connection with the important biennial bud-
gle, Bowling Green will not lose out. Both Senator
Adams and Representative Canfield, residents of Bow-
Green and Perrysburg respectively, are chairmen of
finance committees in the senate and house.
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ALL SPORTS FROM ALL SPORTS
By BILL FRUTIG

I am reluctantly told that beginning February 27th, under the guidance of assistant and backfield coach, Jim Inman, 30 straight and ready candidates, will be at the splendid football conditioning gym every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon between the hours of 3 and 4. Plans have been drawn up, mats will be thrown on the floor, and Coach Inman will proceed to drill fundamentals into the Falcons.

NO LM GAMES UNTIL WED., FEB. 1
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FALCON SPORTS

ZECHMAN STARS AS FALCONS;
TOURNEE MARIETTA CAGERS;
MARIETTA NUGGETS

Kermazas Displays Ability In
Initial Start; Cordisco And
Bishop Play Usual Good

Marianet's rangy backgammon came rocketing down from the cliff heights of the undefeated class last Saturday night when the Bowling Green Falcons pasted a 43-39 set back on their clean Ohio Conference record.

The victory gives the Landis- men a standing of two victories and one defeat in conference play and raised them considerably in the race.

"Zoch" Zecharia again paced the B. G. scorers with 11 county- although he had tough luck in hitting the drapers with any regularity.

Capt. Cordisco and Bishop played fine all-round games with the work of Bishop especially outstanding.

The battle was a hotly contested affair until the last minute. The B. G. team broke away with a spirited thrust. The half time score was 22-21 in favor of Bee Gee.

The scoring was evenly divid- ed with Zechman capturing 11, Kermazas nine, Madaur six, Bishop seven, Cordisco six, and Creyle two.

Nesho, longest Pioneer center, lead the river town lads with 11 tallies.

New Opponents To Test Falcon Track Squad

Many Veterans Work Out Daily

Training sessions were drawn up, plans discussed, and the official 1939 track schedule was made known a meeting of veterans and candidates. Tuesday, Dec. 10th, in the gymnasium.

Coach Landis looks forward to a successful season by virtue of the high caliber of his 1938 freshman squad. The schedule

TRACK CANDIDATES PLEDGE FOR FIRST MEET
Coach Paul Landis, after a week of track practice, was highly pleased with the conditioning of his squad. Likewise the athletes they displayed in the early season was gratifying.

STILL SCHOED
"It looks as though the boys know we're in for a tough time of it in strength, and they're showing it. As Wayne U., Michigan State Normal, Ohio Wesleyan, and the others, and have begun in earnest to prepare for them," the coach elaborated.

"In setting up the special track and field bulletin board which will carry, Monday thru Friday, pictures of the various events and depict the right way to do things. The men should keep posted on their events.

FIELD TRACK

PRACTICE UNDER STADIUM
"The space under the stadium will be utilized by the squad in inclement weather.

"The freshmen have reported, but any others interested see me. Candidates Bill Warren and Jim Hallegger will look after the events, declared head coach Landis.

SPECIAL MENTION
Among things which merit mention this is the fact that Friday the thirteenth was Pee Woe Bishop's birthday, which he celebrated Saturday together with the rest of the team, by a fine running in a win for the Falcons as attested by the 43-39 fact on the score board . . And there is no question but that the Skol Stunt when it will be em- barked in all attendance as being one of the finest of the event.

SPORTETTES BY JEAN CONKLIN

Today morning a "World Series" will be played in basketball form with the "Fighting Demons," winners in the American League, and "Pride of Bee Gee" champions of the National League.

This game will terminate the first round robin schedule. Any other such schedule will be played off before the end of the season.

The winners of each league were decided last Thursday by these results:

Foxes 14 B. G. Rockets 9
Basket Masters 7 Pride of Bee Gee 7
Finish 0 Fleet Wings 0
Black Jacks 15 Great Dates 12

FALCON SQUAD TRAVEL TO HIRAM;
MT. UNION; FACE TOUGH OPPONENTS

I. M. Basketball At Half-Way Mark

All-Star Team To Be Picked From Managers

The Intramural Basketball league is swinging along rapidly. The American league do- minutes high scoring which will mean nothing when finals are played off. Managers will be asked near the completion of the tournament to assist naming an all-star five.

As is follows:

I. M. Basketball

Next opponents

Hiram Terriers and Mounties Will Give Falcons Acid Test Of A Lifetime

Bowling Green's fighting Fal- cons will journey to foreign lands to face off with two traditional and pow- erful foes, Mt. Union and Hir-

The first stop will be at Al- "Bee Gee" News Page 4

mam.

The first four rounds will be played off. Managers will be em- power to name the all-star five as they have five available.

The Landismen will move over to Portage City in the eastern part of the state Sat- urday night to invade the ken- nel of the Hiram terriers. The Falcons have come forth unscathed to face the first two traditional and pow- erful foes, Mt. Union and Hir-

The first four rounds will be played off. Managers will be em- power to name the all-star five as they have five available.

The Landismen will move over to Portage City in the eastern part of the state Sat- urday night to invade the ken- nel of the Hiram terriers. The Falcons have come forth unscathed to face the first two traditional and pow-

Tumbling Squad

Gives Stellar Performance

The university tumbling quad- part under the direction of Coach Warren E. Steller turned in a creditable performance during the half, at the basketball game Saturday night.

Two veterans Wally 'Toughy' Henderlick and 'Red' Cheney pointed by two able aides And- ley McIntire as a clown and Elmer Sout, another Freddie, en- tertain professionally with difficult stunts on the mats.

Many fans expressed their desire for more tumbling.

GIbson's Home Restaurant

Greyhound Tickets

Guaranteed Dry Cleaning
50c and 75c

LEITMAN'S CLEANERS
17 S. Main Ph. 7611

After The Game

Come in and discuss the game over a de- licious bowl of Chili, Toasted Sandwiches, Sundae or Coca Cola

PARROT RESTAURANT
"Swing and Swy To Milly-Jane" Nickleodeon.
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Social return. There are those who can earn and talk. Program of activities to halt the suit case parade. Glamur is the key word for the remainder. The university temporary budget will have upon salaries and building maintenance, the places such funds are spent. The fact that it is only a temporary budget, the expenditures of which are used only until the legislation passes upon our permanent biennial budget, should answer the question. The effect will not be as injurious as some think. For a few months before the state legislature passes upon our biennial budget, and once that is acted upon, what money we might have left in our temporary budget lapses. This indicates that our biennial budget will come through before our temporary funds are exhausted.

But the administration is further supported by possessing some money left over in student fees from the 1937-38 biennial budget. This amount should thus aid in taking care of all expenses for even the most minimal type of temporary budget. It is only a temporary budget.
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and 4. Plans have been drawn to proceed to drill fundamentals into the Falcons. The floor, and Coach Inman and backfield coach, Jim Inman, will be thrown on up, mats will be thrown on Tuesday, Dec. 10th, in the gymnasium.

New Opponents

Morable Stelzer surprised everyone out at the rifle range last night, including herself, when she shot 50-50, or five bull's eyes. This was just her second time at the range, and her instructor from the rifle Club of Bowling Green, are very much pleased with the interest shown by the results received by the girls.

New Opponents To Test Falcon Track Squad

I am reluctantly told that beginning February 27th, under the guidance of assistant and fullfield coach, Jim Inman, 56, rough and ready candidates, will begin a spring football conditioning program every Tuesday and Thursday afternoons between the hours of 3 and 4. Plans have been drawn up, mats will be thrown on the floor, and Coach Inman will proceed to drill fundamentals into the Falcons.

Latin classes have been drawn up, plans discussed, and plans drawn up. All men interested in football are asked near the completion of track practice, was gratifying.

I. M. Basketball At Half-Way Mark

Special Mention

Among things which merit mention this is the fact that Friday the thirteenth was Pee Wee Bishop's birthday, which he celebrated Saturday afternoon with the rest of the team, by a fine resulting in a win for the Falcons as at the window by the 43-39 fact on the score board... And there is no question but that the Skol Sweater dance will be remem-

JAYVEES TOP FROSH CAGERS; MEINEN DUNN SHARE HONORS

Hiram Terriers and Mounties Will Give Falcons Acid Test Next Saturday

The victory gives the landis-

The battle was a hotly con-

Many Veterans Work Out Daily

The university tumbling quar-

Tumbling Squad Gives Stellar Performance

For delicious

HAMBURGERS

and

BARBECUES

top the game over a de-

following.

The fury of intramural play in the early part of the season was gratifying.

COMPLIMENTS OF THE BANK OF WOOD COUNTY

Member

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

GOOD MILK

builds a strong body

TRY MODEL -it's protected-

MODEL DAIRY

Mr. Ribicoff, as a clown and Grover Mclntire as a clown and

Harold H. Lewis, and Mr. Lake, shown and the results received

By JEAN CONKLIN

Mr. Swigart, and Mr. Lake,

Miss Warner, the instructor

"Swing and Sway to Mike J. and Nickelodeon."
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175 N. Main St., F4751

LEITMAN'S CLEANERS

Guaranteed Dry Cleaning

50c and 75c

Greyhound Tickets

GIBSON'S HOME RESTAURANT

The university tumbling quartet under the direction of Coach Warren E. Boller turned in a creditable performance during the half, at the basketball game Saturday night.

Many fans expressed their desire for more tumulting.

FIVE BULL'S EYES

Mable Stelzer surprised everyone out at the rifle range last night, including herself, when she shot 50-50, or five bull's eyes. This was just her second time at the range, and her instructor from the rifle Club of Bowling Green, are very much pleased with the interest shown by the results received by the girls.

The university tumbling quartet under the direction of Coach Warren E. Boller turned in a creditable performance during the half, at the basketball game Saturday night.

Two veterans Walter "Wally" Henderlick and "Red" Cherry assisted by two able lads, Ray McInerney as a clown and Elmer Solt, another frisbee, entertained professionally with difficult stunts on the mats.

The university tumbling quartet under the direction of Coach Warren E. Boller turned in a creditable performance during the half, at the basketball game Saturday night.

Many fans expressed their desire for more tumulting. All girls interested in playing basketball next semester please sign up on W.A.A. bulletin board this week.
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Don Raye will play for the annual Graduating Sophomore Formal on Saturday, February 21, from eight-thirty to eleven-thirty in the Reception Hall. No plans are being made to have an elaborate dance as the funds are limited. Decorations will be simple, consisting of flowers, and a decorated table for serving the usual punch and cookies. Wilma Holt, Donna Parker, and Doris Kerns are arranging the entertainment. Among the guests are Dean and Mrs. Hissong, Dr. and Mrs. Heray, Mrs. Sharp, Miss West, Miss Roth, Miss Lorenz, and Miss Day.

Formal initiation for LAS AMIGAS pledge took place last night at the apartment of Miss Grace Wills, sorority sponsor. Following the quaint candlelight service, the active and new members attended "The Human Adventure," a group, and returned to Miss Wills apartment for a late lunch. Emma Reits, Bernadette Bader, Jean Galvan, Melva B lick, and Mary Jane May are the new LAS AMIGAS girls. Visiting at the house over the week end were Wahnita Kirshner, and Don Yackee.

Three pledges were formally initiated by the Phratra Sorority last Thursday evening at the security house. The new members include Martha Simmons, Kathleen Lowry, and Ada Rahelfeld. However, Kathleen will not be an active member very long. She is leaving this week to teach at Ohio University. The sorority is also losing Marian Jurion, who will transfer next year to Toledo University.

The "nickel-swing" sponsored by the Key Staff was hailed as a success by Editor Harlan Highfield and staff members. Bill Cromer, general chairman, made approximately fifty calls to get the swing underway.

Make Yourselves at Home at the
Woman's Club Dining Room
Informal Sunday Night Supper (the hillbilly variety) every Sunday evening. 6:30 pm.
All garments cleansed and pressed, Home Laundry and Dependable Dry Cleaners
166 W. Webster Dial 2031
25% to 50% Discount on B. G. S. U. Brocades and Compacts

KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store
Roy Klever

KESSLER'S

About a Restaurant
You like good service—service that is prompt, courteous, and accurate. You like a different atmosphere: one that is happy . . . yet with a touch of informality. Above all, you want a clean restaurant; the dining room and especially the kitchen. Your friends find these requirements at the . . .

COLLEGE INN
For Your Satisfaction
Our kitchen open for inspection

THE DELHI FRATERNITY will sponsor the "Waltzathon" dance Friday night, Jan. 28, from 8:30 to 12:30 in the Reception Hall. A new broadcast system will be used which should prove adequate to the occasion.

Bushey To China
(Continued from page 2, col. 3)
A position she held for two years, Margaret Ernst, vice-president, has taken over to the duties of president, and Jane Hobart has been elected vice-president. Iva Mae is also a member of the Student Council, Quill Type, and Inter-Sorority Council.

The Bee Goo News hopes to persuade Miss Bushey to act as foreign correspondent when she reaches the Orient.

Letter To Editor
(Continued from page 2, col. 5)
rate of speed on the campus drives is kept up someone will be cut down. With parked cars obstructing the view from the crosswalks, the situation is all the more dangerous. Will drivers start for classes just a little sooner and be very watchful for students crossing the drives? A word to the wise . . .

John Whitecomb

Harold's
Flower Shop

CORSAGES OUR SPECIALITY
PHONE 2431

PETTY'S
Garage and Gas Sta.

FOR YOU AND YOUR FRIEND
1, $3.50 permanent .50
2nd $3.50 permanent .50
$7 value for .40.00
DIANE BEAUTY SHOP
111 N. Court
Cor. S. Summit and Palmer

L. Hayward - Tom Brown in
"L. Hayward"

SUN.-MON.
123 E. Court       Ph. 2431

From me to you
by peggy slade
The Skols rated the spotlight this past week with their sweater swing Friday night and the "whispered about news of their lovely president Iva Mae Bushey. I'm curious to know if her quiet charm and dignity shown at the "Fun for all" dance will hold a flattering heart with her prospective plans for a trip to China.

ABOUT SMALL TALK
Marjorie Hills says, "Ne one can expect to talk well (or at all) unless she has something to talk about, and the most successful subjects, unless you're a brilliant monotone, are those in which other people usually share a knowledge and interest. Test yourselves on these:
1. Have you seen, or read, reviews of three plays now running in New York?
2. Have you a wonderful hobby?
3. Have you a warm admiration for or a violent dislike of (a) Father Coughlin; (b) Dorothy Thompson; (c) Sir Anthony Eden; (d) Charles Lindbergh?

WHAT IS YOUR TYPE?
(Continued on page 2, col. 3)
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rate of speed on the campus drives is kept up someone will be cut down. With parked cars obstructing the view from the crosswalks, the situation is all the more dangerous. Will drivers start for classes just a little sooner and be very watchful for students crossing the drives? A word to the wise . . .
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From me to you
by peggy slade
The Skols rated the spotlight this past week with their sweater swing Friday night and the "whispered about news of their lovely president Iva Mae Bushey. I'm curious to know if her quiet charm and dignity shown at the "Fun for all" dance will hold a flattering heart with her prospective plans for a trip to China.

ABOUT SMALL TALK
Marjorie Hills says, "Ne one can expect to talk well (or at all) unless she has something to talk about, and the most successful subjects, unless you're a brilliant monotone, are those in which other people usually share a knowledge and interest. Test yourselves on these:
1. Have you seen, or read, reviews of three plays now running in New York?
2. Have you a wonderful hobby?
3. Have you a warm admiration for or a violent dislike of (a) Father Coughlin; (b) Dorothy Thompson; (c) Sir Anthony Eden; (d) Charles Lindbergh?

WHAT IS YOUR TYPE?
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